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Dolphin Class Newsletter

Focus on Kindersteam: Classroom News

Sight Words                
(for this week) 

Please review these 10 
sight words with your child.  

The    I     to     a     is     
my     go     me     like     

on

Important Reminders 
• We will be sending home a class list to make Valentines. Please 

feel free to send in candy for our Valentines exchange. 
Remember no nuts or peanut butter because of allergies.  

• We need Parent Volunteers to copy and put together leveled 
reading texts for home and school libraries 

• We need healthy snack donations. We are very low! Ideas: 
Graham Crackers, Pretzels, Bags of fruit snacks, goldfish 

We are finishing up the end of our autobiography project and moving into our construction unit. 
Students will learn what construction is and all the different applications of “constructing.” 
They will be learning how to construct musical drumming compositions with our drumming 
teacher from the Community Music Center, how to make 3D art sculptures with clay from Ms. 
Farmer, art teacher, and how to construct stories that have a beginning, middle and end with 
Ms. VanClief, and how to construct movement with their bodies in gym with Mr. Snook. In our 
classroom, we are developing curriculum based on the interests of your children. They have 
expressed an interest in designing and building tree houses with different themes. Each child 
has been thinking about a theme for their personal treehouse. This week we will be deciding on 
their theme and talking about what their ideas are, what they want to include in their 
treehouse, and starting to make a plan. We will be collaborating with Mel King’s MIT 
Technology Center for this project. If your child comes home talking about tree houses, fairy 
houses and Boxtrolls, now you know why! 
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Please see the next page 
with our wish list! These 
are some of the materials 
we will be using to building 
our tree houses and our 
special surprise project. 

Wishlist Family School Work 

Please log in to your Razz-Kids 
account and read 20 minutes 
with your child each night. 

Complete your family school 
work packet and remember to 

practice sight words  

Practice the guided reading 
books that come home each 
week. Read Piggy Piggy to 

your child and students read 
Book 1 of the new series to 

you. 

Individually, we are one drop. Together we are an ocean. -Ryunosuke Satoro 
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Kindersteam Challenges 
We will be including Family engineering challenges for you to try out at home with your child. These 

learning opportunities will give you a glimpse of how young children learn the engineering design process  

Making the connections between home and school are essential for building a strong foundational 
knowledge of the engineering process that students will continue to build on as they move through their 

educational experience. We want families to have fun with this and enjoy the experience.  

Each week we will send home an engineering challenge and a Kindersteam Journal page for you to fill out 
with your child. 

At home, please start collecting egg cartons, cereal boxes, raisin boxes, grits and cracker boxes, 
muffin and cake mix boxes, toothpaste and soap boxes, milk cartons (not jugs), cream cartons, yogurt 

containers with lids, a few soup cans, paperclips, straws, tape, and rubber bands. engineering. 

Learning in our Own Words 
Here’s what the students have to say about what they learned this week. 

“We learned about Fairy tales and what fairy tales are.” Cameron 

“Fairy tales are a person’s good ideas that’s a story they want to write about.” Nehemiah 

“Fairy tales start off with once upon a time.” Stanley 

“We read the book Block City with Ms. Alicia and some of us decided to build our own block city. We 
made streets and built buildings. We used triangles to make the roofs of the houses. We had to make 

sure the buildings were strong so they wouldn’t keep falling down so sometimes we had to rebuild 
them.” Aniyah, LaQuan, Quintin, Samuel and Tyree 

“In Dramatic Play we reread the different fairy tales and used the story glove on our hand and 
different felt pieces to retell the 3 fairy tales (The Three Little Pigs, The Billy Goats Gruff and The 

Little Red Hen).” Hilary and Yuri 

“We watched the Box Trolls and read the story of the Box Trolls to get ideas for our treehouses.” 
KhaiRyce and Cameran 

Reading fairy tales
Constructing Water House Tree House

Planning, creating and testing their 
version of “Block City”


